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History is in motion; the past was in motion—because history seems 
to be another term for a change in time. But what about space? How 
can we both analyse the spatial dynamics that are crucial for history 
and properly engage with the diachronic and syn chronic dimensions 
of any transformation? In other words, how can we think of history 
in terms of mobility—of people, goods, and ideas on the move—
without simply considering everything in the past as fluid, transitory, 
and unstable, whether physically or conceptually?3 Histories of im/
mobility and migration can be linked to these basic ques tions, which 
intrinsically depend on Johann Martin Chladenius’s con cept of the Sehe-
punkt (tentatively translated as ‘point of view’) as the anchor required 
for any analysis of the historical as pro visional and ephemeral. These 
histories always refer to specific notions of belong ing, temporal and 
spatial boundaries and borders, and prac tices of inclusion or exclusion. 
Engaging with these topics there fore aims at the core of history and of 
human sociality in general. Mobil ity as a theme is not specific to history, 
but it relates to people, and many disciplines have repeatedly engaged 
with it. Bring ing to gether the differ ent yet com ple mentary per spectives 
of anthro pology, eth nography, sociology, philosophy, and histori
ography can sen sitize re searchers to an under stand ing of past and 
present norms, forms of social ity, and (in)visible thresholds. A number 
of recent publi cations have made this overarching topic wider, and this 
review article will there fore discuss the imaginaries and analyses they 
offer of belong ing and im/mobility.

To take a more nuanced approach, the broad theme of im/mobility 
in history can be approached from different angles. To begin with, 
one can follow indi viduals’ path ways, their ex peri ences, re flections, 
and motives for being on the move. In contrast to these smallscale 
en deavours, the state features as one of the major pro tagonists of the 
modern mobilitytaming project by observing, con trol ling, and often 
limit ing flows of mobil ity. This can be seen as a means of gain ing power 
and therefore as antagonistic to specific forms of mobility regarded as 
problematic or threatening. Leaving these two poles behind, one can 

3 Influential in this regard is the ‘new mobilities paradigm’ introduced by 
Mimi Sheller and John Urry in ‘The New Mobilities Paradigm’, Environment 
and Planning A: Economy and Space, 38/2 (2006), 207–26. See also Tim Cresswell, 
On the Move: Mobility in the Modern Western World (New York, 2006). 
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also engage with the practice of moving itself. This is when atten tion 
turns to objects that enable and facilitate mobil ity, or acci dent ally ac
quire logistical or emo tional import ance during this pro cess.4 Finally, 
zooming out and looking from an eagle’s per spective, we see mobil ity 
as integral to human kind itself, and something that must be con sidered 
not as exceptional and deviant, but as a de fault mode of being human. 
These lines of argument will be unfolded in what follows.

I. Individual Perspectives: Itineraries and Purposes

French historians Delphine Diaz and Sylvie Aprile concentrate on 
the var ieties of nineteenthcentury exile ex peri ence, weigh ing up 
the ex ten sive research on aspects of the twentiethcentury mobil
ity which re sult ed from the two world wars. This was accom panied 
by forced migra tion, im prison ment, re settle ment, colon ization, and 
later de colon ization and statebuilding, or located in the con text of 
labour migra tion.5 Beginning with the pre liminary ques tions of who 
was on the move or on the way into exile—how, when, where, and 
with whom—they present the lived ex peri ence of indi viduals of 
differ ent back grounds and ask what motiv ated them to leave their 
home lands. The main point of this ap proach is not to look at exile 
in terms of the two poles of de parture and arrival, but to em phasize 
the many steps und rup tures that lay in between these two points. In 
order to present their pro tagon ists as actors instead of mere objects of 
obser vation, track ing, and monitor ing by the state, the editors adopt 
Stéphane Dufoix’s con cept of exopolitie (exopolitics). This allows 
them to grapple with the variety of political actions that expatriates 
engaged in as indi viduals or in groups (Diaz and Aprile, p. 7). In this 

4 See e.g. the conference ‘Things on the Move: Materiality of Objects in 
Global and Imperial Trajectories, 1700–1900’, held at the German Histor ical 
In sti tute London, 8–10 Sept. 2022. An outline of the conference can be found 
on the GHIL’s webite at [https://www.ghil.ac.uk/events/conferencesand
workshops/thingsonthemove], accessed 19 Jan. 2023.
5 In a similar vein, basing the phenomenon of global mobility in the nine
teenth century, see Isabella Löhr, Globale Bildungsmobilität 1850–1930: Von der 
Be kehr ung der Welt zur globalen studentischen Gemeinschaft (Göttingen, 2021).
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way, the con trib utions seek to uncover the indeterminate groups of 
‘banished’ people in West ern Europe, and to differentiate between 
them. The editors are inter ested in indi viduals’ ex peri ences and their 
path ways into exile, the net works they developed there, their na tional 
and re ligious iden tities, their social status, and genderbased differ
ences. They also look at what scope for action these individuals had in 
their new environ ments, and at the sources that often silence women’s 
voices. Combining quantita tive and qualita tive methods, Diaz and 
Aprile present exile ex peri ences from a com para tive point of view, 
system atically adopt ing the per spective of their histor ical pro tagon
ists, who often com pared them selves and their lives here and there, 
now and then. These com parisons—ana lytical, sourcebased, and spa
tially and tem porally oriented—strengthen the impression that exile 
lives were frag ment ed and hybrid. As such, they were symptoms of 
a past reality of polit ical ten sions, pre carious socioeconomic circum
stances, re ligious and ethnic segre gation or op pression, and their 
con sequences for group cohesion. Exile lives are the sym bolic core of 
per manent adjust ments in the notion of belonging.

This approach of comparative differentiation is the opposite of 
Panikos Panayi’s microlevel perspective offering a local his tory of 
London as a ‘migrant city’. He does not compare differ ent origins 
or trace itineraries, but instead focuses on a single place: the Brit ish 
capital—and former centre of the British Empire—as the para digm 
of a modern metrop olis. He himself does not move long dis tances, 
nor leave the urban space behind. Stroll ing between West minster and 
the East End, Brixton and Highgate, he carves out and col lects the 
relics which people of differ ent origins left there. He visual izes the 
traces de posit ed on the soil and in scribed into the archi tecture, and 
em phasizes the genuine con trib utions ‘migrants’ made to build ing a 
ver satile city of pol itics and busi ness, cul ture and re ligious prac tices, 
neigh bour hoods, and every day life that go far beyond the label of a 
‘melt ing pot’. If London can be con sidered an epit ome of the global ized 
world, then Panayi further shapes this image, without romanti cizing 
it or leaving out any in con sistencies. It is of particular charm that this 
welltold (hi)story, centred around specific biographies, explains the 
nature of migration from a perspective strongly anchored in the local. 
Panayi’s own Sehe punkt does not follow people’s comings and goings 
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or their points of de parture and arrival. Rather, he is inter ested in the 
per ceptions and imagin ations of hybrid forms of belong ing which 
origin ated in the migra tion pro cesses that became vis ible on site, 
taking shape as par ticu lar culin ary dishes, music genres, sports, places 
of wor ship and lei sure, and much more. People’s mobil ity becomes 
tan gible as the very basis not just of London as an ex cep tional case of 
urban life, but of human sociality in general.6 This is an achieve ment 
in its own right.

The other side of the coin is a longing for order, stability, and homo
geneity instead of dynamism and hybridity. This is why different 
forms of move ment were often hier archized and finally required par
ticu lar pol icies to main tain or stren gthen the orders they in corporated, 
and pro tect various ideas of belonging. Migration histories there fore 
cannot be limited to individuals’ experiences, whether the result of 
free choice or coercion.

II. State Perspectives: Monitoring and Regulation

It is a truism that a history of modern mobility and migration cannot 
leave out the state. Since the modern state’s nomos (body of law) is 
territori ally anchored, its policing methods were (and still are) based 
on being able to geo graphically locate and trace its in habit ants. The 
ability to con trol visible and in visible borders is central to its nature 
and selfunderstanding as a legit imate entity.7 Given this basic defin
ition, the German soci ologist Steffen Mau’s choice of topic at first sight 
seems rather un contro versial: borders as Sortier maschinen (sort ing ma
chines). His argument focuses on various types of borders, how they 
worked, and the consequences they had for different parts of society. 
He dis cusses borders as ‘filters’ and sees them as instruments of social 

6 For a wider perspective that covers several periods, see also Christoph 
Cornelissen, Beat Kümin, and Massimo Rospocher (eds.), Migration and the 
Euro pean City: Social and Cultural Perspectives from Early Modernity to the Present 
(Berlin, 2022).
7 Still relevant to the discussion on the impact of globalization on nation 
states is Saskia Sassen, Territory, Authority, Rights: From Medieval to Global 
Assemblages (Princeton, 2008).
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differ en tiation (Mau, p. 15). In his view, global ization stimu lated states’ 
am bitions to con trol their borders in two contra dictory ways. First, 
Öffnungs global isierung (the global ization of open ing) asked for more 
porous borders. It eased con trols and pro moted world wide trade and 
trans national inter actions, accom panied by people on the move. Yet, 
second, the lack of vis ible borders went hand in hand with re inforced 
border prac tices, an example of Schließungs global isier ung (the global
ization of closure; Mau, p. 16).

Mau’s nuanced praxeological analysis highlights the subtle ways 
in which state actors continued to monitor and reg ulate mobil ity by 
gather ing infor mation, select ing and clas sify ing people. Ultim ately, 
the pres ent ap pears to be a heyday of borders, whether phys ical or 
smart and digital, and globalization itself must be re garded not as 
a pro cess of flat ten ing bound aries, but as a driver of their re inforce
ment.8 This Janusfaced form of global ization has led to pos itive and 
nega tive notions of mobil ity and a way of handling it that en sures 
that the open ing and closing of borders are mutually de pend ent. 
Mon itored borders create an aware ness of mobil ity that re quires 
nuanced regu lation and hence the hier arch ization of people on the 
move. The border, as the title of Mau’s study shows, is by no means 
a neutral de marcation line, but rather a sophisti cated gener ator of 
social, polit ical, and even ethnic and religious in equality (an Un gleich-
heits generator; Mau, p. 163). The border not only makes in equal ities 
vis ible at differ ent levels, but per petu ates them and even pro duces 
additional hier arch ies through bio metric ana lysis and other digi tal 
tools. De ciding who is ‘in’ and who is not—when, where, and for what 
pur pose—is not a ques tion of mere geo graphical local ization but, in a 
wider and deeper sense, one of sociopolitical and cul tural belong ing. 
Al though it takes account of con tem porary trans form ations and chal
lenges, Mau’s nuanced study invites us to reengage with the theme 
of the border, not as a niche phenom enon of terri torial en counters or 
as a byproduct of state hood, but in order to embed it and its on going 

8 On the implementation of borders and especially the modern barbed wire 
fence as a ‘modest instrument of power’ and metaphor for division, separ ation, 
and visible and practical exclusion, see Olivier Razac, Politische Geschichte des 
Stachel drahts: Prärie—Schützengraben—Lager, trans. Maria Muhle (Zurich, 2003), 
8; originally published as Histoire politique du barbelé (Paris, 2000).
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in ternal soci etal and global negoti ations into the wider histor ical con
text of changing norms of social belonging.

Although borders did not disappear during the pro cesses of 
global ization—not even within the Schengen area—Europe re mains 
cru cial when it comes to the topic of migra tion, par ticu larly re
gard ing the paral lel con cepts of the nation state and the citizen that 
were both chal lenged by people on the move.9 Reaching out to con
temporary dis courses, the volume edited by Giuliana Laschi, Valeria 
Deplano, and Alessandro Pes brings together views from the fields 
of his tory, inter national re lations, and soci ology. The con tri butions 
ana lyse Europe as a para digm atic space which stimu lated migra tion 
move ments during the era of de colon ization and inte gration in the 
second half of the twen tieth cen tury. Pre sent ing Europe as a pri mary 
destin ation for people mi grating from other regions of the world, they 
com plement the views of Diaz and Aprile, who intro duced Europe 
as a region of de parture, not arrival. Thus both help to break up the 
narrow im pression of migra tion as a recent phenom enon and a one
way process from the Global South to the north ern hemi sphere, as it is 
pre sented in public dis courses that are stimu lated by on going migra
tory move ments espe cially, yet not ex clusively, in the Medi terranean. 
The essays in this volume em phasize the import ance of Europe for 
under stand ing and de fining migra tion.10 Euro pean actors col onized 
the world, im posed a territor ial code of power, and pro moted the ideal 
of homo geneity in nonEuropean con texts. And when de colon ization 
pro cesses began, Europe fea tured as (an often im plicit) role model for 
nationbuilding efforts. The bitter irony of this his tory is that Europe 
feared a back lash against these over arch ing trans form ations. Move
ment within a region and trans gress ing its borders are two entirely 
different things. Whereas Schengen is the most symptomatic ex ample 
of a genuinely European idea of freedom of movement, this free dom 

9 For the ambivalent perpetuation of inequalities resulting from, and in scribed 
into, the concept of citizenship, see Frederick Cooper, Citizen ship, In equal ity, and 
Difference: Historical Perspectives (Princeton, 2018).
10 See Leo Lucassen, David Feldman, and Jochen Oltmer (eds.), Paths of 
Inte gration: Migrants in Western Europe (1880–2004) (Amsterdam, 2006) and 
Peter Gatrell, The Unsettling of Europe: The Great Migration, 1945 to the Present 
(London, 2019).
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is not granted to everyone. Thus it perpetuates the inequalities pro
duced by move ment (chosen freely or enforced), territorial closures, 
and policing practices that monitor mobility.

III. The Object’s Perspective: Material Companions

The extent to which movement is not just about people and their inter
actions with the state, but about their every day lives, becomes clear 
when con sider ing the ma terial objects that accom panied them. That 
objects should be re garded not just as trivia but as essen tial facili tators 
of move ment is a theme of more recent re search. The inter disciplin ary 
project ‘On the Material ity of (Forced) Migra tion’, jointly con ducted by 
the Depart ment of Social and Cul tural Anthro pology of the Uni versity 
of Göttingen, the Museum Fried land, and the exhib ition agency Die 
Expo nauten in Berlin, is an excel lent ex ample of how the aca demic 
dis course can be opened up by also con sider ing activ ist and art istic 
per spectives, and care fully inte grating the views of the ‘object of 
study’—mi grating people and their own ex peri ences—with indi vidual 
ma terial com panions. The pro ject looks at the relation ship be tween 
migra tion and material ity. People on the move took rare yet essen
tial belong ings with them, and the pro ject tries to make these objects 
speak. Per sonal, often in timate objects—from books, keys, and pass
ports to toys, smart phones, and men strual products—were re garded 
not as mere func tional things, but as repre sen tatives and perhaps even 
actors of cul ture, iden tity, emo tions, and com muni cation. During the 
pro cess of migra tion—in the cases exam ined mostly in volun tary—
add itional mean ing was attrib uted to these objects, which could be 
con sidered either as mem orable rem nants of a past life or as travel 
com panions. Approach ing the com plex of migra tion via its ma terial 
bound aries and per iphery there fore offers new in sights, as people on 
the move are always ‘in touch’ with their objects—lit erally and emo
tion ally (Moving Things, p. 16). The whole spec trum of migra tion that 
lies beyond mere ra tional de cisions—prac tical chal lenges whether 
indi vidual or collect ive—opens up when we take into account these 
material, morethanhuman dimen sions in which mem ories, emo tions, 
and traumatic ex peri ences are in scribed and stored.
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IV. The Eagle’s Perspective: From Migration to Humankind

The other way around, zooming not in but out, widens the hori zons 
of migra tion as an allinclusive theme. If mobil ity and migra tion could 
be seen as cover ing every thing, what can be de scribed, ex plained, or 
dis cussed that is spe cific to them? It is pos sible to sub sume many 
histor ical and social phenom ena under the broad um brella of mobil
ity. And today it seems to be re garded as a master key to almost every 
chal lenge indi viduals and soci eties still face. But if so, what is the point 
of such a per spective? Where do the explana tory core and advan tage 
of it lie? In this regard the inter vention by Dona tella Di Cesare is in
valu able, and not only because to this day a phil osophy of migra tion 
remains to be writ ten.11 Start ing from the in herent danger that the 
figure of the mi grant poses to the state, repre sent ing as it does de terri
torial ization as well as the fluid ization and hy brid ity of iden tity, she 
dis cusses the para dox ical circum stance that the territor ial nation state 
is not only an en tirely modern phenom enon, but that it was what first 
made the mi grant into a mi grant. From the moment when the iden
tity of a social group was aligned with the space it in habit ed, anyone 
who tried to trans gress this space or ignore its bound aries became an 
enemy, a poten tial threat, a deviant whose mobil ity was dis rupt ive 
to stabil ity and order, re quiring obser vation, re striction, or immedi
ate pre vention. What Di Cesare offers is not merely a repe tition of 
the wellknown story. The merit of this book and its ap proach comes 
from her questioning of this state–migrant depend ency. She asks why 
we con tinue to allow states to con trol terri tories. She also ex poses all 
the am biv alent and contra dictory norms that are bound to the ideal of 
territor ial homo geneity, pre sumably mirror ing that of a social group 
called soci ety. Among them, one of the most con fusing is the idea of 

11 Instead, there is growing interest in bringing together perspectives from 
differ ent fields of academic and practical engagement with migration. See 
e.g. the inter disciplin ary com pendium by Caroline B. Brettell and James 
F. Holli field (eds.), Migra tion Theory: Talking across Discip lines (Abing don, 
2022) and the recent sociological–conceptual project which aims to fill this 
gap with an encyclo pedia of migra tion terms: Inken Bartels, Isabella Löhr, 
Christiane Reinecke, et al. (eds.), Inventar der Migrationsbegriffe, at [https://
www.migrationsbegriffe.de], last accessed 18 Jan. 2023.
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uni versal human rights based on territor ially coded power struc tures. 
They can only be granted within spe cific bound aries and cannot be 
applied to human ity in the ab stract. In theory, human rights are held 
up—and praised—as a uni versal stand ard, but in prac tice, they fail to 
be the lived ex peri ence of all people. And the focus on (or one might 
even say: the modern fetish for) territor ial borders and their in tricate 
links with power struc tures on mul tiple levels can help explain why 
human rights are rights for some, but not for all.

Di Cesare’s strength is combining practical descriptions of chal lenges 
and ethical ideals, and meticu lously point ing out their short comings 
and the contra dictions between the two. As a result of these, the pro
tagon ists of mobil ity—the mi grant, the ex patriate, the asylum seeker, 
and the state less12—were con front ed with their counter part: our 
modern ideal of territor ial state hood as a symbol or even a guaran tor 
of our laws, where polit ical acts are funda mentally div ided be tween 
domes tic and for eign affairs. In short, they faced the logos of the polit
ical based on the un ques tioned assump tion of being settled. The end 
to which Di Cesare’s argu ment in evitably leads is an erosion of the 
wide spread habit of equating mi grants with the ab normal or patho
logical. She wants us to start think ing of mi grants as fellow human 
beings, not as people either re quiring relief and support, or evoking 
acts of control.13 In theory, this is both simple and logical. Yet when it 
comes to prac tical action and con sequences, it is a chal lenging and com
plex argu ment, one in which the value of this book resides. Keep ing the 
notion of the mi grant at an ana lytical level would mean a per petu ation 
of territor ial power struc tures and all their re sult ing in equal ities and 
in consistencies. Abandon ing the con cept of the mi grant would open 
up new land scapes of genuine human ity for all humans. Al though this 
is not a pri marily aca demic appeal but a broader ethical, moral one, 
according to Di Cesare, it is a step that is necessary and overdue.

Arguing without the word ‘migrant’ would not mean the end 
of re search on this prom inent figure in the study of im/mobilities; 

12 On statelessness, see Mira L. Siegelberg, Statelessness: A Modern History 
(Cam bridge, Mass., 2020).
13 For a parallel discussion of migration as part of the human condition, see 
Christiane Harzig and Dirk Hoerder with Donna Gabaccia, What is Migration 
History? (Cambridge, 2009), 8–52.
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rather, the advan tage of this step would be con ceptual in nature: an 
inner, mental shift to wards recog nizing humans as humans with out 
need ing to class ify them. And during this pro cess, the popular ity 
and fre quent appear ance of the figure of the migrant in public and 
aca demic dis courses can remind us of our task. It may remain an un
achiev able ideal, but it is one that indi viduals—whether pol iticians, 
intel lectuals, re searchers, or activ ists—should strive for.

What this sample of recent contributions to the highly inter disciplin
ary field of mobil ity studies offers is by no means co herent with regard 
to their objects of in vesti gation, their sources, their tem poral and 
spatial scope, their method ological ap proaches, and least of all their 
under lying im plicit ethical im petus and ex plan atory goals. Yet there 
are some shared insights that allow the arguments to be summar ized.

First, turning to the figure of the migrant and the term itself, Di 
Cesare argues for the dis solution of the ana lytical concept as it in
herits a funda mental hier arch ization. This would not (and should not) 
mean deny ing the exist ence of the mi grant as a prom inent histor ical 
actor, trace able in the sources and, as such, a rele vant topic for on
going re search on the changing norms of human social ity and gen eral 
policing practices.

Second, even though migration or movement must be regarded as 
some thing affect ing all humans and not contextspecific, its par ticu
lar rele vance in driving adjust ments to differ ent forms of belong ing, 
their reasons and imagin aries, remain in fluential topics worthy of 
fur ther in vesti gation. To widen the subject tem porally and spatially 
does not neces sarily mean level ling all its ana lytical con tours; rather, 
it means seek ing to con duct nuanced studies of dis tinct settings which 
allow the varying con sti tutions of human social ity to be under stood. 
This would again in clude look ing at the links between modern ity and 
mobil ity, and the role of Europe and other world regions and their 
views about move ment and how it should be handled, in order to 
sharpen and refine the core idea of mobility.

Third, looking at relations between the indi vidual (rather than 
an anon ymous collect ive) on the move, and a pre sumably stable and 
spatially de fined power struc ture—regard less of whether this is the 
nation state, an inter national order, or any other form of sociopolitical 
manifest ation—allows us to visual ize mobil ity. To con sider every one 
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and every thing in motion would hide move ment itself and pre vent 
nuanced ana lysis and qualita tive differ en tiation.14 This con trast be
tween the im mobile and the mobile makes it pos sible to engage with 
notions of ‘normal’, ‘deviant’, ‘problem atic’, ‘threaten ing’, or ‘volun
tary’ move ment, and to look for their respect ive histor ical mean ings. 
Arguing with con cepts and counterconcepts, for ex ample, by pair
ing fig ures which dis play a ‘problem atic’ mobil ity—the refu gee, the 
asylum seeker, the travel ler, and so on—with fig ures of pre sumably 
legit imate belong ing—the cit izen, the resi dent, the family member—
may open up ways of con tour ing the field in a productive way.

Finally, in vestigating these—and other—subtopics of the broad 
theme of mobil ity and migra tion re quires a shift in the Sehe punkt from 
which we grasp some aspects of past and present move ment, while 
others remain out of sight.15 And what par ticu lar Sehe punkt we choose 
for our en gage ment with the imagin aries of which forms of mobil ity 
is itself a product of our internal ized modes of belonging.

14 Peter Adey, ‘If Mobility is Everything Then it is Nothing: Towards a 
Relational Politics of (Im)Mobilities’, Mobilities, 1/1 (2006), 75–94.

15 See Jan de Vries, ‘Playing with Scales: The Global and the Micro, the Macro 
and the Nano’, Past & Present, Supplement 14, 242 (2019), 23–36.
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